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Proceedings of North, South and for being assigned to that subject, 
Central Texas Bee-Keepers’ and hopes no one will be disap- 

Associations. pointed if he fails to give a satis- 

Saree factory solution of the question, 

PP ats ME REN MH EES Has not much experience to prove 
Sa ANG or disprove this query, but cited 

(Continued from September Number.) an incident, where he puts his cell 

Afterward the general subjects cups in top stories of good colonies - 

of the program were again resumed, before grafting, to have them pol- 

and “Manipulating bees fora large ished by the bees. Distinctly re- 

yield of extracted honey,”’ was members where in one case the 

handled by O. P. Hyde. The main queen laid an egg in such a cell 

objects were to have good, prolific and it was built out, and in due 

young queens and large hives, not time hatched a queen. Went on to 

less than ten frames. Then tier say that by placing cell eups con- 

up as soon as needed to three or  veniently in a hive of bees who 

four stories high, and as soon as wished to supercede their queen, 

filled and well capped over take such queens could be forced to lay 

out the honey. He also touehed into them. Also at swarming time 

on the minor points connected with queens can be forced to lay into 

producing large amounts of ex- cell cups placed conveniently in 

tracted honey, the above being the the hive, At other times it would 

main objects. not seem practical and hardly to 

W, O. Vietor read one of his be accomplished. 

articles contributed to the. Bee- Mr. Stachelhausen thinks that’ 

Keepers’ Review, page — of the it ean only be done during swarm- 

July issue, which, however, is too ing time. 

lengthy to copy, and the issue is Mr. Atchley spoke about how it 

not before me to make a summary. could possibly be done by placing 

“How can queens be forced to cell cups around and near drone 

lay in queen cell cups,” was told brood, conveniently, and where the 

in a paper by H. H. Hyde. He queens are mostly found after their 

does not claim to be responsible regular season’s laying has been at
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its fullest, when the queens are came in following, and Mr, David- 

almost worn out from the hard son gave his methods, ways and 

work of depositing worker-eggs. modus operandi, which was given 

It is then that the queens are at previous meetings of the Central 

almost crazy to resort to depositing Texas Association, and appeared 

drone eggs, as it seems to be easier in the proceedings in the Sourn- 

for them to do this than the laying LAND QUEEN. He recommends 

of worker eggs. This, of course, the Ally plan he has so long prac- 

like the other cases cited, will be ticed, and with which he has been 

_ about swarming time. very successful. 

A paper from Willie Atchley H. H. Hyde spoke in favor of 

about the “Importance of good the Doolittle plan and method, and 

. queens” was read. Too much could although the best queens can be 
not be said about queens. Good raised with the Ally plan, with the 

queens, good bee-keepers and good Doolittle method good queens and 

localities makes bee-keeping a sue- more of them.can be obtained, 

cess, and either of these essentials “Experience in Moving Bees” 

lacking, bee-keeping is a failure. was cited by several and fully dis- 
It is highly essential that all cussed. O. P. Hyde had much and 

apiarists look sharp to the prolifie- varied experience in moving’ bees, 
ness of their queens and the work- as they move bees nearly all the 

ing qualities of their bees. Giee time. He has also had some fun 

him good queens and a good loca- connected therewith. On this ae- 

tion and he will turn out a crop of count he went to studying to find 

honey. f out the best way to move bees and 

_ Mr. Weaver and others gave has been quite successful. To close 

some of their experiences about the entrances he uses a device, the 

good queens—a good locality, good idea of which he obtained from a 
/ queens and good management bee-keeper who knew no more about 

being a sure road to success. Some bees———.. With this device he 

told about the difference of queens, ¢an close ten hives to one closed in 
some being large and fine-looking the ordinary way by tacking wire 
but almost worthless in other Cloth over the entrances. It is 

ways, while some of the smallest, simply a piece of tin, two inches 

sometimes called “stub” queens, wide with a cleat or piece of board 

have done wonders. This, how- about half as wide nailed on the 
ever, is not the rule. upper edge of one side, the whole 

_ “How to Raise Good Queens” being as long _as the width of the
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hive. The lower half of the tin is the quick growth of honey-yielding 

perforated with holes to give ven. and other plants. After a heavy 

tilation. Now with two 3d nails in rain flowers appear most abund- 

the cleat just tack on to the en- antly in a very short time. It is 

trance and it is done. Next the then that they move whole apiaries 

cover is tacked down with two from dry situations to the fields 

more nails, one on each side. Two yielding nectar. For all this they 

or more story hives are held to- are extra well prepared with bee 

gether by strips of board nailed wagons and about 200 regular ship- 

diagonally across the sides of the ping cases with, wire cloth, pro- 

hives. In hauling one must have vided with slotted cleats into 

a wagon bed wide enough so two which the frames are hung, with 

hives can be set end to end across all the bees put in, closed up and 

the bed and other tiers the same are then ready to haul on the 

way on top of these. For this special bee wagons. The hives 

purpose they have an Electric now being empty they  pre- 

handy, low wheeled wagon with a fer to haul on any other wagon, 

wide bed that has low side railings — separate from the bees. + 

on the outer edge. On this is set Mr. Victor makes large frames 

the back end of the hives to let the by ripping hive bodies into one 

top of the hives slant toward the inch square rims, on which wire » 

iniddle from each side. The second eloth is tacked. This is nailed 

tier, when loaded on top, will thus — over the top of the hives after the 

easily stay in place. In this way covers are removed, Next sticks 

they have hauled bees from thirty moss into the entrances, nails 

to forty miles and hardly a qnart cleats, one on each side of the 

of bees lost. hive, and they are ready to moye. 

Mr. Davidson has used wire Ii. H. Hyde recommends the 

cloth, but it is much trouble. tacking on of cleats on the sides of 

Mr, Atchley told about some of hives diagonally across, and from 

his experiences, as they move bees opposite corners from the one on 

all the time. They keep a large the other side. In winter or cold 

share of their bees on the migra- weather wooden cleats to close the 

tory plan. Sometimes it happens — entrances is sufficient. 

to rain heavily some distance from “Importance of a Large Breed- 

their apiaries and not any where ing Space,” a paper by L. Stachel- 
the bees are, “His country is a hausen, was read. The secret of 
most wonderful one in regard to — sneeessful bee-keeping is to have
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the colonies at their fullest devel- fo each side we are forced to re- 

opment just when the main honey move these pollen-tilled combs and 

flow commences, for which purpose — to replace them with empty ones, 

it is necessary to use a different or to set empty combs into the 

. management, whether the main middle of the brood nest as recom- 

flow is early or late in the season. mended by Doolittle. All this has 

In most localities this honey flow to be done at the right time, not 

is so early that we have to do all only corresponding to the strength 

we possibly can to develop the of the colonies, but empty combs 

colonies at the right time. should be given right into ‘the 

His and other beekeepers’ ex- place where the queen is laying, 

perience have taught that in their because even in this respect the 

_ loealities they can get their colo bees keep the brood nest in won- 

nies developed to the most possible  derful order. For this reason the 

strength before the main honey colonies have to be watched closely 

tlow without any work at all if during the whole spring, causing a 

they give them a large breeding considerable amount of work, lim- 

space and large comb surface. iting the number of colonies a man 

This is the reason why Dadant could keep, especially if scattered 

recommends large frames and large in different apiaries. If in large 

brood-chambers. An experience brood chambers with a large 

of about 20 years has taught him amount of comb surface, all this 

_ that in his climate at least the work is unnecessary, because the 

division of the brood nest into two development of the colony goes on 

or more shallow stories is no hin- without any work of ours, showing 

drance at all for the development at once the advantages of such 

of the brood; the queen will pass large brood chambers. More colo- 

these “sticks” without hesitation. nies can be kept with the same 

On the other hand, the extension amount of work, and even if the 

of the brood nest to another comb honey erop per colony should be 

on the sides of the brood nest is smaller, which is doubtful, as by 

much more difficult.. This is easily other management the profit of the 

explained. The combs on both whole apiary will be larger. To. 

. sides of the brood nest generally get strong colonies in the spring, 

contain a large quantity of pollen in such hives, it is necessary to 

and cannot be used for brood until always have enough honey in the 

this pollen is consumed. To ex- hive, but not too much, with a 

tend a brood nest of this character — sufficient number of empty cells,
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or always enough more than the very little honey, and at the end 

bees need at agiven time. Another of the flow leave a strong colony 

advantage of large brood-chambers which are only useless consumers, _ 

is that swarming is reduced to a This objection is especially raised 
minimum, especially so if the bees in Germany, where small hives are 

are kept in large hives during sey- used. If large hives are used all 

eral generations. In this respect the year round, there will be strong 

the condition of the honey re- colonies in the spring, which will 

sources of certain localities are to develop much faster than weaker 

be considered; in some localities ones. When the queen has reached 

swarming can be practically pre- the limit of her egg laying ca- 
vented by the use of large hives, pacity, which is 3000 eggs daily, it. 

wlile in others the number of will be impossible to extend the 

swarms is reduced very much, and brood nest any more; the queen 

to prevent these few swarms other will soon need a rest; the number 

ways can easily be executed. No- of eggs laid daily is diminishing, 

body disputes the advantages of and the now very strong colony 

large brood-chambers in early — will send out a strong force of field 

spring, but some say they have bees. On the contrary, if we have 

disadvantages during the main a weak colony in the spring, ina 

honey flow. It would seem rea- brood-nest too small for proper | 

sonable to ask: “Why not use development, the queen cannot 

large brood-chambers in spring, as reach the limit of her egg-laying 

long as they are advantageous, power; now the honey flow com- 

and afterwards contract the brood- mences, and we give the supers, it 

nest as soon as thought advisable.” is only natural that the brood-nest 

But this objection cannot be over- is extended into these supers, and 

come in this simple way. a large part of the flow is used to 

1. One objection is, when pro- raise these worthless consumers, : 

ducing extracted honey and use an so much talked about. This un- 

unlimited breeding space, during desirable condition is caused by 

avery good honey flow the brood- the small brood-chambers used in ~ 

nest will be contracted by the early spring. During the spring 

honey which the bees store around the queen could never lay all the 

the brood. Contrary to a moder- eggs she would be able to lay for 

ate honey flow, it is said that the lack of empty cells at the right 

bees will use the large space to place. ; 

breed extensively and will store (Coneluded in November Number.) 

I
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California Items. than the blacks. That pleased 

aoe him. But when he saw under a 
W. A. H. GILSTRAP. Sak 

\ eae eitN : magnifying glass that the tongues 

Since the writer commenced of the blacks were 17.100 of an 

taking THE SouTHLAND QUEEN inch from point of mandibles, in 

it has seemed that Californians do best specimens, while nearly all 

not venture among thespicy writers the Italians’ tongues measured 

of the QUEEN. Why? We cer- 21.100, and large in proportion, 

tainly have apiarists who stand in he became alarmed... He actually 

the front rank. The paper is too thought the bees sting with their 

big to spend all its energies in a tongues, and that the large tongue 

State like Texas. would cause more pain. When he 

Central California may not be was shown the sting on the “other 
the bee-keepers’ paradise, but it is end of the critter” he had less fears 

a tolerable safe place to produce of Italian bees. But he had seen 

honey. We have considerable | the point—the sharp point. 

honey to ship every year, which can Now there is a point which I 

not be said of many places that would be glad for the QUEEN to 

occasionally far outstrip us. Some develop, or rather to reveal to the 

years ago some chunk honey was public. We want to know what is 

_ put onthe market. The extracted best in the way of in-breeding, out- 

honey was sold in old coal oil cans. breeding or line-breeding. The 
Some old style, bunglesome sec- special point that I would like to 
tions were used, Now all extrac. know is what progressive bee- 

ted is in new cans and all comb keepers who have developed fixed 

honey is in good bass wood see- strains and have been successful 

tions. Hives are generally well with them for a decade or two, 

made. Next Ilook for a decided think of this phase of the question. 

improvement in stock. Mr. Hutchinson had a rare op- 
That reminds me of a friend who portunity in his reach in the ex- 

has for years thought that all bees perience of his queen-breeder. Mr. 
are about alike. Hehashad afew M., or whatever his name is, could 
colonies for four or five years. Re- doubtlesss tell us the result of 
cently I took two cages of bees to close breeding. As his stock is 
his house with the full intention of truly good, the details of how he 
convincing him there was quite a produced them would be of special 
difference. He ‘first noticed that value. Mr. Ally may have had as 

(the Italianshad much larger wings good opportunity as any one, ex- 

fi
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cept that he has changed stock so eighty wintered fine, with plenty 

often, As it is, horse and cattle of bees. The trouble, it seems to 

and cotton theories are saddled on me, was in these high bred, scien- 

the poor little bee. When we re- — tific queens. They have no vitality 

member that very close in-breeding to stand our winters. Then again, 

is impossible with bees, | wonder some of the breeders are not hon- 

if the practical application of some est. They send out old, worn-out 

of these theories would not surprise queens and virgin qneens—a dis- 

_ the theorists. honest practice, I should think. 

As a queen never mates with For one instance, some eight 

her father, son or full brother or years ago a noted bee-keeper ad- 

uncle, we can build up some very  vertised that he had the red clover 

interesting ideas independent of bees with long tongues. He writes 

plants and animals which resemble — fer the bee papers muchly, and his 

bees so little. But better, far stories seem plausible, so much so 

better, is the cold facts from those that I ordered of him twenty 

who know. queens, paying him $20 for young, 

Grayson, Cal. tested queens. The queens arrived 

Nya cP ee ais some twenty days after ordering, 
Queens aud Breeders, and at such a time that I saw I 

For Tar SOUTHLAND QUEEN. could form twenty nuclei with my 

News going around through old queens. So 1] divided up the 

northern bee papers gives the im- colonies and introduced his queens 

pression that queens from the to the bees onthe old stands, mov- 

south are no good. I find it other- ing the nuclei just ten feet back, 

wise, as all queens that came tome thus making forty good, strong 

from the Jennie Atchley Company colonies to winter. I had in this 

were alive this spring and doing yard 140 more colonies, thus mak- 

fine. I want tosay here that last ing 180 in that yard at CO. At W. 

season I got quite a number of I had 96; at 8. 42; at T. L. 106; at 

queens from different queen breed- 8. Hill 132; at T. Valley 35. 

ers in the north, all of whieh did Now to return to the forty queens. 

very well up to the time of putting I purchased from this chief of bee 

them in winter quarters. But this men. The next spring I treated — 

spring they refused to lay an egg, the forty colonies made from the 

andas a consequence they dwindied nuclei of last year just the same 

away, thus some thirty colonies way. My twenty old queens built 

have gone out of eighty. “Allthe up fast and gave me an average
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‘surplus of extracted honey, 106 And when we analyze as to what 

pounds each. The honey I ob- the principle is we can understand 

tained from the next twenty queens at once why this is so, The idea 

averaged but sixteen pounds. The of dishonest action is out of har- 

new queens could not keep the mony with anything that is pleas- 

hives full of bees, so you see it ant. The man who is untidy in 

- wasaswindle pure andsimple. He his home and sits down to his 

no doubt sent me twenty old meals in his shirt sleeves is not en- 

queens that hegmust have known titled to a place in the parlor. , It 

to be worthless. I wrote him is for the samenataral reason that 

about the results, and of my disap- we place dishonest men (queen- 

pointment that he should do such breeders) outside our circle of as- 

a mean trick. His answer was sociates. No argument is neces- 

‘still more astonishing, for he said sary to suggest that he should be 

the queens were not of his rearing, there; he takes his place there by 

as my order came so late in the his own act just as does the felon, 

season he had no queens on hand, who continues to rob and murder. 

but had purchased the twenty The instinct of those about him is 

queens from a queen-breeder in to avoid him, and if dishonesty 

- Southern Virginia. Afterwards I were a natural thing this would 

learned from his assistant, with not be the case. 

whom he had some difficulty, that We like the bee-keeper and 

he helped look up the queens from queen-breeder (a la Atchley) who 

his home yard, Thereisintegrityfor brings brightness to us; who walks 

you, These are days when it pays up to us with a smile that has sin- 

~ to be honest. The principle of — cerity behind it; who shakes one’s 

honesty is as old as the hills, but hand with a grip that means some- 

there has been a time when it paid thing more than a wily hand-fold- 

a better revenue to be honest than ing that the hypocrite unconsci- 

in these very days. Men, and even ously puts forth as his effort in 

queen-breeders, who have made it greeting. 

a practice to be dishonest are being The queen-breeder of integrity 

left in the rear, while at the front is like a rock. The bee-keepers 

are marching the great army of know them. Their word and queens 
young bee-keepers who have areas good as a bond. What an 
learned instinctively ‘that dishon- uplift is in the very thought of his 

esty can never pay at any point in ‘integrity. 1t is worth striving for 
bee-keeping life. from the day the young man enters
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the queen-rearing business to the entrance opened outside the tent ~ 

day when, as an aged man, he bids and was contracted so as to permit 

farewell to earth. the egress and ingress of only the 

This wofld wants men (queen- workers. The entrance to the tent 

breeders) and it is going tohave was made large enough for the 

them. If there is a queen-breeder rones and queen, and was kept 
et a . open only two and one-half hours 

who thinks bhab he can forge his in the middle of the day. Fora 

way to the front by trickery he few days it was closed until the 
~may as well come to his senses workers became accustomed to 

now, for it cannot be done. going in and out, 

The Almighty God made this In’a few days, after the drones 
“ .. became accustomed to being con- 

world for honest men, and honest fined and were quiet and reconciled 
men are going to have the choice  ¢o fly in the tent, the queens were 

places in it. J.W. TEFFT. turned in and mated almost at 
South Wales, N. Y., Sept. 9. once, The snecess of this plan 

fre KAI eS lies in having a large tent and in 

Mating Queens in Confinement. getting the drones accustomed to 
—— it before putting in the queens. If 

When this subject was first this plan can be followed by other 

broached several years ago, it re- bee-keepers, it will do more to 
ceived a great deal of attention, bring about improved strains of 

but trials with it have not proved bees Chan any Osher DU ae eee ; has heretofore been practiced. At 
satisfactory, says the NV. 4. Home- the present time it is impossible to 
stead. However, a Georgia bee- control the mating of the queen, 

keeper has continued experiment- and all efforts looking toward an 
ing, and last year was successful improvement and breeding up de- 
? t Ae ‘ pended largely upon luck. 
in mating 100 queens. His method, Some experiments were made in 

was to build an enclosure thirty 1887 and 1888, by Prof. M. W. 
feet high and thirty feet in diame- McLain, then in the employ of the 

ter, covering it with mosquito bar. U. S. government, in mating 
Long poles were set in the ground queens in confinement, but the en- 

‘ closure which he used was much 
and well braced, the tops being natier. 

tied with heavy wire before cover- Only a few drones were put in, 

ing with the netting. and the queens then liberated. The 
Colonies of bees, well supplied drones appeared anxious to get out 

with drones of the right sort, were and persisted am flying against the 
oe : wire-covered sides and only one 

placed close wp against the wall of queen in six was fertilized in one 

the tent on the outside, each colony trial, and three in six in another — 

being allowed two entrances. One — instance. 4
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To Control Robbing. ment and remarked to my wife: 
eee “There is something wrong in the 

I do not know just when I have bee yard.” Their actions were too 

seen an article in the bee papers familiar to me to mistake. I knew 

relative to the annoying catastro- that robbing was their business. 

phe of bees robbing each other, Immediately I hastened to the 

and as there are constantly those apiary, and to my expectations saw 

coming on the field of action or — two stands of bees at the highest 

into the bee field with little or no point of robbing. The stand was 

experience with robbing, I thought literally black with robber bees 

it nothing amiss to drop a thought and two inches deep in places. At 

or two along this line. There are the lids they were piling up and 

many saggestions to prevent bees falling off in great lumps. The 

starting to rob each other, such as heavens were full of bees, the 

contracting the entrances, keeping greater density being at the hives. 

the yard clear of bits of comb with A pretty state of affairs, wasn’t 

honey in it, allowing no honey to it? I kept cool and reduced them 

be dropped about the yard or hives to their normal state in thirty min- 

when robbing, then not allowing utes and saved both stands.. I 

the bees to approach you when knew what to do, and here is my 

robbing them, ete. plan of action: 

The above rules are indispen- I made all possible haste to get 

sible during a honey derth, and my hat and smoker, some wire 
should be closely adhered to by cloth, tacks, hammer and rags. I 
all apiarists, both great and small, approached the hives with my outfit 

' but what shall we do when robbing and shot the smoke to them in 
is at double fever heat when dis- clouds, both at the entrance and 
covered? That is the question I tops, removing the lid, of course, 
am trying to answer just now. I being very careful that the smoke 
suppose it can best be done by penetrated the hive thoroughly. 
way of illustration and action in Now, as robbers are more sensitive 

the apiary. to smoke than the bees belonging 

Barly a few mornings ago while to the hive, they will of course be 

sittingin my room I noticed two or _ the first to take wing. Smoke both 
three bees making violent and ex- entrance and top, allowing no bees 

-cited efforts to enter the house to enter either place fora few see- 
through the sereens. I lifted my onds. Now close lid down tightly 
eyes to the little whelps for a mo- so that no bees can enter, smoking 

(
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the entrance enough all the while leave the empty hive in its place. 

to allow no bees to enter. When At sundown or a little after take 

the lid is on and everything ready the combs back and put them in + 

make a cloud of smoke among the the hive. When all the bees be- 

bees flying around the entrance of longing to the hive have been left 

the hive, all the while allowing no alone the robbers return to their 

bees to enter, i. e., 10 more than respective hives. I now close the 

can be helped. After a bit—say bees up as stated above and keep 

one minute—of smoking, then step them so until all danger of them 

to one side just a little bit, say a being robbed is over. By these 

few seconds, and allow many of the methods I have saved many hives, 

bees belonging to the hive toenter, being unsuccessful only one time. 

as they will be the first to do so. Robbing is more often started in 

Now apply the wire cloth quickly my yard from warm weather break- 

to the entrance, allowing no more ing tender combs during a honey 

bees to enter or escape. Be sure famine. I would like to say more 

that no bees can enter or escape, on this subject but space will not 

and in thirty minutes or one hour permit. T. P. ROBINSON. 

all will be normal again and your SF caeo a maa 

colonies saved. Keep: the bees From North Carolina. ~ 

shut in until just about sundown, I have been in the bee business 

then remove the wire cloth and all — go, thirty odd years, and have had 

the robbers will go home and all — faip success. My standard number 

the bees belonging to the hive will of colonies is about eighty. I have 
enter. Keep the wire cloth applied a. good a strain of bees as can be 

for a day or two, or until all signs founda in any country. They are 

of robbing are absent at that hive. gentle, hardy, prolific, good honey 

» J have been successful in saving gatherers, and for non-swarmers 

hives that way every time when I Gant pe tirned down. There is 

would find them before they were pot much sale for honey here any 
too far gone, and in the latter case more, for nearly everybody is keep- 

I smoke and brush all the bees off ing a few colonies for their own 

the combs, both robbers and home xe. I will give you a list of the 

bees, finding the queen if possible honey yielding plants and timber 

and caring for her in the proper goon, A. J. MCBRIDE. 

manner and introduce her again. Mast, N. C., Sept. 2, 1901. 

I take the empty combs to the SES Be Ee ee er 

house and put them away and SouTHLAND QUEEN, .$1 a year.
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The Bee Man. f | R ( sai Texas Branch of the A.1. Root Co 
HOR dais COBEN The demand for our goods in Texas + 

S 4 nvr ee ee is increasing so rapidly that we have 
What kind of a man is he? concluded to keep a large and complete 
Well, now, just let us see. stock of bee-keepers’ supplies in San 

He’s the sweetest man on earth— Antonio, which has such good shipping 
Whiy so? facilities. You will do well to send in 

ny ee : your estimates for next season’s supplies. 
Eats honey for all it’s worth, Nearly all of you" know our goods, so 

You know. we will let you do the praising. Honey 
Saas, ; and beeswax wanted. 

Vhat kind of man is he, Mhoa ‘ 

That stands the sting of bnay beet, - The A. I. Root Co. 
A man of nerve and brain— Upo ToEPPERWEIN, \ M - : - Managers. 

My pet, A. Y. WALTON, JR. f 8 
Who never toils in vain, G. F. DAVIDSON, Traveling Salesman. 

You bet. c lif a H ! 

Wht kind of  inan is'he ailtornia money. 
That has no fear of the busy bee? BIG CROPS AGAIN. GREAT FUTURE, 
Sells his honey by the ton HONEY TRUST FORMING. 

For cash! Many improvements in process of deyel- 
Gets his share of royal fun— opment. Send for copy of Pacific Bee 

r at Journal, $1 a year, 20c for 3 months’ 
; Noe ash trial. 237 B. 4th’st., Los Angeles, Cal. 
What kind of a man is he, Se eet Si a 

That wants the busy bee A New Field. - 

With extra length of tongue, ——— 

Bright, yellow? The Jennie Atchley Company: 

His mind is all unstrang— Your kind response to my re- 

Poor fellow! : quest for sample copies of your 

What kind of a man is he, paper leads me to write you more 
At the home of the honey bee, at length regarding this section, 

With a es eee dollar queen, and it may be that something will 
y Joe! nan itason bee ial 

He nmst think people are green, come of it. This is 4 new field as 

You know, regards bees, there being none here 

How on earth oan he glean except a few colonies of common 

For his journal so neat and clean? bees that I have. On the Sacra- 

He should be ashamed to be seen mento river, thirty miles from here, 
After putting sucha price on a queen. there are some bees kept in crude 

; SRR ANDRRSDN ways, and where they make quite 
Waring, Texas, July 30. = 3 iG ‘ 

piesa eee Se a quantity of inferior honey. I have 
7 oa ay IF a, = ay j . : We offer 25 cents per pound, im sueceeded very well so far this sea- 

trade, for good bees-wax laid down LLoh a Wah Av a RaotiBe GH ETM RIT CTR 
at’ Beeville, prepaid, until further 5°?" ete E cons 
notice. 4 honey that the whole country is
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growing ‘bee mad. They look on and while there is lots 1 don’t 

me as the missionary in the faith, know, I do know that none can 

and I wish to lead them along the succeed without modernappliances, 

true path. One year ago I knew implements and perfect hives. In 

nothing of bees, but as | cannot do any case we must send a distance 

anything in a half-hearted or in- ‘to get our hives, ete., and I thought, 

different way, I af once set out to in case I can make the elub list 

learn. I sent for Root’s A. B.C., large enough to warrant it, to 

Dadant’s Langstroth, Prof. Cook’s make up a club and send for a ear 

Guide and Quinby’s. I made load to you. Will you give me 

many mistakes and have much to some idea of what number of hives 

learn yet, but at least I sueceeded. it would take to make the load and 

Let me say right here that for the about what the car would cost to 

average small bee-keeper, your this place. It might be that I 
catalogue will take the place of all could keep them on hand and es- 

those books. Your magazine is tablish a small ageney for your 

beautiful and in good taste in all goods for these people are in 

particulars. I wrote you that I earnest and are going to try it. I 

© thought I could obtain a list of need four queens badly, and wish 

subscribers. Iam more sure of it 1 could send for them at once, but 

‘since I have seen it. Here is the it is as I tell you. I think your 

only trouble: This is a wheat and select untested, five band stock 

fruit country, and we are in the will be best for me at present 

midst of both haryests, which When I get a little easier as to 
means that every dollar we can get money, I will want the very best 
is absolutely needed to pay labor pak paves £GF 28 YOR Raia ae : . Jones’ are the best people in the 
and make the harvest. Banks are world.” [am proud to know that 

not indulgent to us until we get grand old Texas can show up such 

our goods in the warehouse, and a progressive establishment as” 
then they are very smiling, indeed, Yours. I am a southern man, thank 

eine tiisthee aitiod ote ybe Lord, and I feel proud when I 

‘ ‘ * see our people can hold their own 
apricots, and it has dragged me with their northern brethren. 
terribly to put them through. I say When dear, beautiful Galveston 

all this to explain why I cannot fell my wife and I went out and 

send you a subseription list antil ae we i ae I lived there 

after harvest, as my ease is that of nies ea eee ied 1 am very 

all my neighbors. As I said, I truly yours, HENRY B. JONES. 

want them to go on the right way, Arbnekle, Cai., Inly 10, 1901,
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too expensive and too hard to ship: 

< Honey! Honey! Honey! Can bees foretell a drouth? It 

We wish to buy allthe honey we seemed like my bees knew that 

can getatreasonable prices. Please there were hard times ahead, for 
ee eae orc Urcietted: the most of those that swarmed 

‘Toepperwein & Walton, this spring went back home after, 
438 W. Houston St., they were hived. Some one will 

—tomm— San Antonio, Texas. * ae 
——<—— ———__ say they were queenless, but this is 

A Poor Outlook. not the case in this instance, for I 
To the BeurenanD Coen: saw their queens. I never had 

We are not in it this year, We bees do that before. They very 

have not had a good rainsince last Often come out and go to the woods, 
September, nearly twelve months. but never knew them to go home 

How is that for a drouth? Some before, queen and all. I would 

bee men have lost all their bees, like for some one to tell me why 

T have lost fourteen colonies out of | they acted in that manner. 

126. tis the dryest time I ever L. L, SKAGGS. 
saw. If it don’t rain soon all the Llano, Tex., Aug. 10, 1901. 

bees will die and most of the cattle. a ERE ROME TERT Ooty 

T have been watching bees work Hocpporesie ind Dayeisons 

foundation for several years, and travels. $f 

have decided we don’t need deep On September 5th Mr. Davidson 

cells. In every case that I noticed and I secured our tickets to 

the bees worked down the cells to Buffalo, and at 11:10 o’clock we 

_ the base, and if the base was very found ourselves in our office in San 

thin the foundation would sag. In Antonio getting things ready as 

the future I expect to make my quick as we could. In a few min- 

foundation with as little cell wall utes we were again at the hotel, 

as possible. I expect the deep but now we forgot some of our 

cell foundation men will be after papers in the office which we 

me red hot, but I can’t help it. I wanted to take along. “Mr. D., tell 

expect to tellthings as I see them, the motorman to stop; I’ve got my 

and not to suit some big gun. Deep ticket in my other coat.” “Your 

cell foundation will never be a ticket, Udo! We are going to miss 

success. No use to worry your” that train and lose our tickets.” 

brains about it. Bee-keepers would “I can’t help it. Oh, maybe Sam 

not buy it, even if it was perfect, (the darkey) took it back to the 

and the bees would accept it. It is (Coneluded in Noyember Number.) 
i\
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‘Ad AAA Kg ona of their strong breed- 

i OUR SCHOOL cre ing quality, and this enables us to 

3 maa * iS 1 have a good force of workers on 

Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, } we shhand at all times to catch any 

3 ie ate es _ honey flow that comes along, while 
MAINT TV TV IVY IV AVIVIV ITTY a 
s } ; the Italians crowd ont the queen 

Poe Heniie Ae ney COM DANY to 3 and reduce the brood space. This 
As I desire to get acquainted with Cyp- i 

rian bees, I would be pleased to get any 0Swers your last question. 
information you can give me as to how to * 

Bee chen, LEO A BATES. When would be the best time to trans- 
Highwood, N. J., Ang: 22, 1901. fer, and what would be the best method? 

Friend B.—Cyprian bees can be pe hives are home-made and of various 

handled with as much danger from _ sizes, though all have moyable frames. 

stings as other races of bees if one Wonld I have to eut the combs out and 

has the proper experience. It will | Wite them in the frames: Can any one 

e hy ag tell by looking at a queen if she is getting 

not do tosmoke them as much AS” 1. oa to te serviceable? If not Twill 
other bees, but just enough to stop have to keep all of them and watch to 
them from rushing out, as the — see when they weaken or quit laying. 

more they are smoked the harder W. H. Ferauson. 

they are to conquer. Handle with Cedar Creek, Tex,, Aug, 11, 1901, 
care and caution and but little ere F.—It Mealy not be ao 

+ hiat x ao essary Oo wire your frames. Jus 

spoke on Ageeh NON ARGEEY, cut out the Cours and tack thin 
coming in, and when no honey is strips of wood across frames suf- 

being gathered they are worse to ficient to hold combs in, on both 
fight. The Cyprians are very fine sides, and when the bees have 
honey gatherers. fastened the combs to the frames, 

i oa the sticks can be removed and 
* your combs are straight in your 

: What would you consider fifty pounds of new frames much the same as if 

section honey per colony? Would it bea they had been built there. The 

fair, full or half crop? Do you consider best time to transfer is when there 
the Carniolan bees better than Italians? is a slight honey tlow beginning 
What are their better qualities? and before the combs are too full 

Jor S$. Wise. of honey to handle well. About 
Hazlehurst, Miss., Aug. 17, 1901. fruit bloom is usually a splendid 

Friend W—We would consider time to transfer. Yes, an experi- 

fifty pounds of section honey an @nced person can usually tell when 
ODS. Pe veaeem at 4 ‘ bh a queen is old by her looks. The 

average yield in most localities. bees will supersede old queens, as 

We think that Carniolans are bet- rule, when they begin to fail too 

ter for this locality than Italians much to keep up a good colony.
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The Jennie Atchley Co., Beeville, Tex.: from you I notice that they have a frame 

Dear Sir—Our honey season is about of drone brood sealed. I am almost sure 

over now, but the bees are gathering con- all the black drones in the country are 
siderable honey from bitter weed, and it killed by now. If I should remove the 

is bitter, too, so bitter that we cannot eat queen from the hive now would the bees 

it, but the color is beautiful. Do you have let all of the drones harch out and he 
this weed in your part of the country? I saved until they could raise a queen? If 

shall take advantage of this means to this was true could I not remove her and 

have some more nice brood combs built. a queen from another colony and get some 

I shall take from each good hive two few good queens. T-should let her hive 

frames of honey and in their places put preduce the drones and the other one the 
frames with full sheets of foundation, aueens. Jor S. Wise. 
which will be drawn out and used. I shall! Hazlehurst, Miss., Sept. 15, 1901. 
use the frames of honey to makean upper Friend W.—We do not have the 

story of some good hives, and by this bitter weed here, or at least not 
mosns dave them, filled with honey for enough to make any difference. 
wintering of feeding purposes. What do Yes, you can utilize your bitter 
you think of the idea? How do you get x 4 Lio 

combs finished ont to the bottom of Weed honey in building combs, and 
frames, or do you get it done? Whatdo your plan is a safe and profitable 
you think of inverting the hives and one, We do not worry about get- 

: leaving them inverted a few days? Would ting combs fastened to the bottom 

any of the honey drip out? I think I bars We have tried to quit 
could invert mine now and get all of the i Y : 5 
combs built out to bottom of frames. bothering about little things like 
Would the advantage in space for brood- this that cost more to remove than 
rearing be very much? Now for a few it brings in, return. We do not 
questions about queen-rearing. I have think it will be profitable to re- 
twenty-three polonies of pure Italians. VArse either shiveson combs, asa 

West of me a half mile are twelve colonies E 

of blacks, sonth the same distance are rule. If you carry out your plans 
six colonies of blacks, and amile north are a8 laid down you should get at 
twenty-five colonies of blacks, There are least 75 per cent of, good queens 
no bees in the woods nearer than two purely mated. Swarming time is 

4 miles, I shall place near the conter of the the best time in the world to get 
brood-nest in each of my colonies a comb : 
with plenty of drone cells so I ean have good queens easily and no time 

plenty of drones flying early.’ Iwantto lost in raising them. Yes, the 
raise a few queens forsome of my friends. bees will keep the drones and pre- ~ 
What per cent do you think T ought to serve them till they die of old age 

get Bercy. parent How would you sug if made queenless, Certainly you 
gest raising a few good queens? Would it iets 
be best to wait until they swarm and use CAN get Some good queens by your 
the cells which they made then? In look- Operations in your warm locality at 
ing over the colony whose queen came this season of the year, 

{ ‘i
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The Jennie Atchley Company: alighting boards, the same as pol- 
: Tell me how I may find the black qneens len does, and they seldom re- 

in my hives, as it seems very difficult to OMe : 

get them out. Wm. REEVES. ae / 
Midlothian, Tex., Oct. 12, 1901. * 

Friend R.—A good plan to find Will ne please oo ts a oe I 
< ave thirty-seven 8-frame hives, all in 

sw » least trouble, anc i ae ¢ ‘ 
queens with the least trout le, a : fair condition. I will use the Dadant hive 

to be sure, is to place a piece of  jext year. Would it be best to unite 
queen excluding zine over the en- them, making eighteen 16-frame hives and 

trance of the hive and shake the transfer in the spring. You see, it takes 
bees out in front and let them run _ “teen of the small frames for ten of the 

5 % Dadant brood frames. I will transfer 
in through the zine. When the z R Fist ¢ i comb from small to the large frames, I 

bees are all inside you will find — nq the Dadant hive best for me here. 

queen outside with a small bunch I have five in.use, and they gave me from 
of bees. This can be done at twenty-five to one-hundred pounds of 

nightfall if you are short of time surplus this fall, while: the dove-tail, 

. * &-frame, three story hives contained 
to watch them, and by morning 

; : : ( mostly, brood. Respectfully, 
they will all bein and queen easily BC jenna 

found. Paragould, Ark., Sept. 9, 1901. 
* * . r . 

: os * Friend J.—We think your plan 
The Jennie Atchley Company: Reena ‘ zi 
Seater ee ee of uniting your small colonies will 
My bees deposit a substance on the : 4 : 

alighting boards that looks like glue, in Work all right, but, if your eight- 
little lumps, about the size of pin heads. frame colonies are strong in bees 
Is this a disease or diarhea, or what is it? and have stores for winter, it will 

Mrs. Laura SMITH. be best to winter in their present 
Wildomar, Cal., Sept. 25, 1901. tha gun 

ssi hives and next spring set them out 

Mrs. os Substance You into your large hives and allow 
speak of is a glue gathered by the them to build up. This will give 
bees for the Durpose‘or OSI UP just about as good results in honey 
SECS, and glueing the aranes and yer colony and not decrease your 

filling holes about the hives, and is numbers. Of course, if you do 

no disease at all. Our bees gather jot desire increase and wish to de- 
much the same kind of glue here, crease, your plan will be all right, 

rout apa ats trees, and drop In some localities the large hives 
particles of it on the alighting are much the best: . 

boards, and some years a consid- ssa I Rae a 

erable amount of it. The bees THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN will 
load heavy, and portions of their be sent to any address in the 

loads fall off as they touch the United States one year for $1.
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THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN R. W. Rogers, of Hutto, Texas, 

*. writes under date of September 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 25th: “We have a nice honey flow 

E.J. AVCHLEY, - - Editor and Business Wer. On now from cotton and broom 

Rares weed. We expect it to continue 
Witte, Cariie and Amanpa Arcuury. ‘ 

s Bh rare for a month.” Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, Editress and Manager 
of School for Beginners. se 

Batered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for We love to learn of these good 
transmission through the mails at second class rates. rong and good sales. It not only 
eee ree ‘a 5 ee 

BEEVILLE, TEXAS, OCTOBER, 1901. Stimulates the parties who raise 

these erops,)but.-those.. that read 
Terms of Subscription. ‘ sais 

One year, in advance, - - $1.00 about it also. 
Three months, trial trip, - +25 rin aay Lee 
Three back numbers, all different, .10 We have learned that the north- 

= Postage Extra, (24 cents) on all foreign o ree ee : 
subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. ern and western portions of ee 
eee oe Se ie State have! been: almost’ total faik 

\ Advertising Rates. ures in honey production this year. 
One inch, one time, > - $ 1.00 Teas ative e pes 

te «year, ss * TOO. tis reported that bees are starv- 

—________________.__ ing to death, and great loss is 
An X opposite your address signifies feay, TASGOINGo wh 

that your subscription has expired, and eared this coming winter. 
when date is also given it indicates that : a 5 : 
you are indebted to us from that date to Good honey crop in California 
this issue. If you desire your paper dis- we! sania, Nasa 
continued, drop us a note to that effect, this season. Mr. t. 0. Andrews, 
or we will continue to send the paper. of Carona, Cal., writes, September 

Sees Oth, thus:: “Our honey crop was 
General Instructions. eas . 

Send money by fegistered mail, P. O. good this year, about thirty tons 

order, express money order or by bank of honey and of fine quality; sold 
draft. Do not send private check under rz 
any circumstances. One and two cent twenty-five tons to one party, cash 

5 stamps will be accepted foramounts un-  f, 0. b. our station.” 
der one dollar—must be in good order. 
Our international money order office is ewe La 
Beeyille, Texas, and all remittances Bees at this writing, October 
from foreign countries must be made Rian aca ea pas ae ; 
nieoneh Hie totics. 15th, are just closing our fall honey 

Address all communications to tlow. A cool spell a few days ago 
THE JENNIE ATCHLEY COMPANY & hele ae 

Bebwile eee Cas Terns. stopped the flowers from secreting 

nectar... If we have a refreshing 
If possible some of us-will be at shower we will likely get some 

the San Antonio Fair, and expect scattering honey along until frost, 
to meet a great many bee-keepers which will be about Christmas or 
while there. : New Year. ii 

$ ,
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We are shaping our bees for were to be stove wood and prickly 

winter, and we hope to get themin pear. While we were in conversa- 

fine shape by December 1st. If we tion with Rockdale we heard a 

succeed in doing this we think we noise away out in the darkness, 

will be ready for the first honey and as it neared the camp we dis- 

flow that comes in our way next covered that the noise was caused 

spring. by three young ladies and two 

Beeswax is only worth 20 cents YOURS senlenpn, who weno com 
e : = to make us a visit and send a mes- 

cash or 25 cents in trade, delivered i 
‘ ; ae sage over the ’phone to Beeville, 

at our railroad station, and likely |: ‘ 3 i 

this price will hold good until next ee LS Ga oat 
ene our portable telephone set with us 

aS ee and can attach to the wire at any 

On the 10th of October the point. After our messages were | 

writer, E, J. A., R. S. Booth, C. B. through we had a pleasant chat 

Bankston and John W, Pharr left around the bright burning camp 

Beeville for a three days’ outing, fire until time for sleep. Just 

with our guns ready to shoot at about 9 o’clock that night our 

any old thing that wore hair or ’phone rang out and told us that 

feathers. We reached Lapara late it was raining in Beeville, then 

in the afternoon, collected the tele- you ought to have seen us scram- 

phone toll at that point and pushed — bling around devising some means 

forward for our upper Pugh bee whereby we could keep dry. We 

ranch, On our way we killed quail raised up the tongue of one of our 

enough for supperand reached the buggies and stretched a blanket 

bee yard just before sunset. We over it and tacked the edges to an 

quickly dismounted and struck empty bee hiveand kept reasonably 

camp, as it was then too late dry. Pharr and Bankston wallowed 

to reach our headquarter ranch over the ground, talked and 

at Dinero. We hastily looked laughed all night, changing their 

over some hives of bees and Mr. beds from one place to another. 

Bankston decided that they were Bankston had a gunny sack for a 

gathering some honey, After sup- bed, and he would roll it wp and 

per Mr. Booth called up his home, put it under lis arms, turn 

Rockdale, Texas. some 300 miles around a few times and lay down 

away, over the ’phone, and told again, After breakfast we hitched 

them where he was, but failed to wp our ponies and started for our 

tell them that our beds that night Dinero ranch.
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THE SovuTHLAND QUEEN con- New York Quotations. 

tains ROpOrts of three bee-keepers? The market for both extracted and 

conventions. Now is the time to — comb honey is rather dull. We quote:— 
subscribe. : Faney white comb, 15; No. 1, 14; No. 2, 
eee 19: Buckwheat, 10; Buckwheat extracted, 

SAN ANTONIO 54; Beeswax, 28. 
Francis H. Leacrrr & Co., 

Franklin, West Broadway & Varick Sts., INTERNATIONAL FAIR fii eee 
OPENS OCTOBER 20, EVERYTHING NEEDED. 

Closes November 2 1900. W. a White, po aa anee of bee- 

keepers’ supplies. Catalogue and price 

Ba i 4- BMG AT Say ARN ¥ list free. Make known to me your 

pales ee oud COpNeG arabs (ee ntsaud let me make you an estimate. 

Absolutely the very best Mole Address, W,. H. White, 
and Gopher Trap ever devised. Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas. 
It is a combined trap, either for i : 
Moles or Gophers. Full directions . 
accompanying each trap. Ten for The Modern Farmer 
$2.00, by mail prepaid. and Busy Bee. 

S. L. WATKINS Emerson Tavior Abbott Editor. 

Grizzly Flats, Cal. viii:niv A LIVE UP TO DATE 

ae ee =H FARM JOURNAL, 
With 4 

NUCLEI FOR SALE. ie onecal Farm Department, Dairy, Hor- 
ticulture, Live-stock, Poultry, Bees, 

One-frame, bees, brood and _ Veterinary, Home and General News. 

aie Te é Edited by one who has had practical 
queen, $1.75. Two frame, $2.50. experience in every department of farm 
Three-frame, $3.00. Discount on work. 

larger lots. All queens from im-  ../° ate ue to HOW CUbarT bore ane 

ported mothers. I will also sell yearfor25c. = 
Ra cblonica.. “Writed Nee Sample Copies Free. 
poco outs: PS eee Kes Best Advertising Medium in the 

FRANK L. ATEN, Central West. Address 

Round Rock, Texas. MODERN FARMER, 
¢ ‘ “ 

Tr Please mention Tar QuaEN. - St. Joseph, Mo. 
Please mention Tue Quieres. 

a Sa eeteceereceeremeceener aaa aeons 

— BEE “'’ .S AND .JONF /-BOXES, See 
ii | | 
Po in car lots—wolesale or reta.i, hw is the ume to get | ie 
Ee F] prices. We ar the people who ~ianufacture strictly ta 
—% first-class good. and sell th:m at rrices that defy com-  \ fpessec\| 

petition. Writ: us today. ees 

Interstate Box & Manufacturing Co., Hudson, Wis.
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VIRGINIA Ht) MES WANTED---HONEY AND WAX. 
| MES. 

¥ Sha If you have any bulk comb honey to 
You learn all about Virginia offer write us and give prices wanted. 

lands, soil, water, climate, resourc- We also buy extracted honey. _ When 
es, products, fruits, berries, mode you mre Warde sell ice may ee Ae 

sas A . us without notice and we will pay the 
of cultivation, prices, etc., by read market price of it or the ruling price 
ing the VIRGINIA FARMER. Send here. Put your name on box or sack 
roc. for three months’ subscription and tell us how much you send. 

to Farmer Co., Emporia, Va. The Jennie Atchley Co., 
tf Please mention THE QUEEN. Beeville, Texas. 

A ' 1 

cultural Establishment D rai ic 
(Established in 1860) 

for the Rearing and Export of queen bees 
PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

av. FTOl. Fac ’ 
Via Mazzini No. 70, Bologna, (Italy. ) 

—ewe Ee 

PRICE LIST 

[ngs od) )) Maron’ | Se i Sane omes| a sen iein enemas 
| April July October 

eRe nd May | __ August November 

ae I tested Queen Doll. 1.75 Doll. 1.25 Doll. 1.00 

ienOs teens Ui gag 5 a 1Go aS as 
| 32 oe se | “©, 18.00 oe aA OO) ‘* 10.00 

The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 

means of post-money-orders. , 
The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 

hand writing. 

If by chance a queen-bee dies upon the journey, it must be returned accompa- 

nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 
its stead. 

We have been pleased with all the queens purchased from Prof. Pilati. Ep. 
Please mention THe SouTHLAND Queen in answering this advertisement.
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Now is the Time to Order_—. ¢ CS 

Bes = 
a eS 

ie i 
is 2 SERRRRRRRRRRERARREERCRRRORER es 
oe nl ae | F f il 1 a a , 7 ; S Bees are a ike ) | Dowt wait until your bees are ea 

aS) ste | HANGING ON A LIMB el 
el as ; px ie to order your hives and sup- bee 

is a sts plies, but order them now, and a 
es | aS ; ; et 
& : } | be ready for them when... a 

ne A # é THEY DO We j we 

we ISS RR ae 
vay vas ee ;? a 

ea aM re a a : a 
ve Remember em we 
Lee : ms 
a HAT we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ Sup- el 

one plies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s ae 

na * line, such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers es) 

a of all kinds, Foundation, and any thing you may Bt 

eI want in the Bee line. Bees and Queens. 'Cata- os 
A £ logue free. Read the following testimonial—such ae 

pal we are receiving: e 
ma en 
best TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—I want to say, in jus- 2 3 ; 

gt tice to The Jennie Atchley Company, that I have been page 
ee \ doing business with them for three years, having bought a bee 

tee number of queens from them, also a number of other ot 
Big articles, such as hive fixtures, swarm-catchers, smokers, ot 
hee bee-veils, etc., and everything has ¢ome up just as repre- bie 
Se sented. I take pleasure in recommending them to any one ts 
me who wants to purchase apiarian fixtures. ot 

ake ‘ H. L. RowLAnp, Leo, Texas. we 

ae ee 

~ The dennie Atchley Compan a oS y p y, peal 
te ea 
ae Beeville, Texas. od 
ee ea al AE aOR BT RAT RIG TOR, DEAE MAS ANE CAINE TIS AS RIN = 

aa a pclae aloo ee
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* Rosie f k F K / ; 

Forced To Rise. Job Printing for Bee-Keepers. 
We have been forced to rise 10 per ct. ae 

on hives and frames for 1901, Lumber Did you know that we are well 
has advanced andthe rise we have made. P aea 
is very slight considering the advance fixed to do printing for bee-keep- 
on lumber. All articles that we have ers? White wove envelopes, good 
advanced on will be mentioned in THE . ¥ : 
QuEEN and r901 catalogue. Bees and ud strong, also neat, printed $2.00 
queens remain as for 1900. for 500, or $3.50 for 1000. Letter 

aah. heads, same price. You pay ex- 
¢ Prices betes eS 1901 Prices of puecue and bees. press or postage, or they can be 

CHEAP QUEENS AND COMPETITION. font fh ott = s > Ww 4 
We are often asked why we do not sent along: wit et her goods. We 

sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so. get out cards, circulars and cata- 
To this we will say that we do not enter where 2 
into competition with any one in the logues as cheap as the cheapest. 
queen business. Wethink wehavebeen Prices quoted on application, as we 
in this business long enough to learn oe, 
Wedcis # liveauddat iver pride and would have to know the size before 

we think you wili agree with us when we could make a true estimate. 
you note our prices given below. We . ak i ane 
must place a guarantee upon all queens Give us some of your printing. 
sent out, and we try to send nothingbut "ha 0 on " nl 
good ones, and after all dead queens are he Je nni¢ Atchley Co., 
replaced, cost of food, cage and mailing Beeville, Texas. 
comes off there is Only a SMall POCO 
left for our work, and if we should sell 
queens at less than cost we fear we 5 
would not hold out another 22 years in | NCU oy ay I OR: 
the business. We try tosend you val- 1 eed 
ue received when you order anything of t 
us. Untested queens, either from 1m- 
ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian, 
Holyland, or our best 5 band strains, 
February, March, April and May, 1 dol- 
lar each, 5 dollars for 6 or 9 dollars per 
dozen. June to Nov. first, 75 cents each, 
$4.25 for 6 or 8 dollars per dozen. ‘Test- The Perfected Von Culin. 
ed queens, three-band, $1.50 each, of Successful result of 25 years’ experience. 
other races, $2.00 each, at all Scientifically correct, practically perfect. 
seasons of the year. Fine breeders, Non-explosive metal lamps. 
from previous season’s rearing, 5 dol- Double and packed walls. 
lars each. We will select you a queen Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. 
from any race or strain for 50 cents ex- Made of best materials, and highest quality 
tra to prices given. Bees by the pound, of workmanship and finish. 
t dollar; to or more pounds, go cents for PRICES $7.00 AND UP, 
each pound, and untested queens to go SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. 
with them, 75 cents each. If you wish We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. 
a large lot of bees and queens write for {@- Catalog and Price List sent Free. 
wholesale prices. i Oe tami Mee Tue W.T. FALCONER MFG. CO., 

i See eae Deptss, Jamestown, N.Y. 
Beeville, Texas. es
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SISIS737) Sie Bee UES 
a Na 
Ves ee 
oe 4 

am ih 

ei) 
LATEST IMPROVED HIVES, sxctions, coms 

FOUNDATION, SHIPPING CASES, EXTRACTORS, BEES, 
QUEENS, and everything in BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. FIRST- 

CLASS GOODS. 
We are anxious to mail you our 28-page catalogue free, and sur- 

prise you at our very low prices before they go up. 

Send 25 cts. for the AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, a 70-page 

book, and ‘‘a gem for beginners."’ 

2 J. W. ROUSE & COMPANY, & 
ae bie 
a . MEXICO, MO. a 
2S ESS oe hee 
eens Please mention ‘The Queen.” AN 

Da 2 SL SA RA a a a a on ed 

£ x QUEENS! « QUEENS! | i ueens. 0 We as we 
cal ize 

Ds FRIENDS:—I am now better prepared to supply you with baq ie prep PP = 
oe queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and Bs 

double my regular number of queen rearing yards. I can sup- Be 

BS ply you with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different BY 

ae kinds of which I breed in separate yards, from six to twenty pe 

ae miles apart. Three banded Italians, five banded goldens, oe 

es Holylands, Cyprians, Albinos and Carniolans. Untested Be 
me queens of either race from now until further notice, 75 cts. each, pet 

pS $4.25 for six, or $8.00 per dozen. Tested queens, $1.50 each. Be 

Bs Fine breeders, from previous season’s rearing, $5.00 each. ee 
He r ‘ S a WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Texas. 
aa
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erices OF __ Ri Perfect BEE and saee— Bingham Pertect BEE Smokers an 
y 8 agri Te eee ae sy 

Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. a 
J a 

Smoke engin f largest smok- Per Doz. each . Direct-Draft Perfect 
4-inch stove | er made } $13 00. Mail, $1 50 Ce ( ) BINGHAM 

Doctor, 34 inch stove 9 00. i I 10 oa 
Conqueror, 3 ee 6 50. i 100 Kn Bee Smoker 

Large, 24 « 5 00. ge 90 ‘y \\ BP D 

Plain, 2 7 4:75. ss 7° Ai Yas | 
Little Wonder, 2 < 4 50. es 60 [| i Ad I) , 

Honey Knife, Graces 80 ire gael, Tn hl 
: i he . Re ct ae 

: eS | 
All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal |] } - =e vie ff 5 

iS 1878 | i 7) ii $ iss li 2a age Snives 5 i | ‘ny | i GD Patented { 1892 \ Knives, B&H ! , I it g 2 

} q i 
‘The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and | Be z 3 

q } oP & 
double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS \& 1 ot iy a as 

and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- Hf & 
ways cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 
tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles, -All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Dear Sir: Have used the Conqueror 15 years, Iwas always pleased with its workings, but think- 

ing I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. 1 donot think the 4-inch Smoke- engine too large. Yours, etc, W. H. Eacerry, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 857 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
A 

a 1 — 

=— Are You Looking For It?== ~ —— es r g fee 

WHAT 1 

Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 
farther; as DADAN'S, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 
years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants’ founda- 
tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 
antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- i 
plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 
and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valaable 
book. Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Nancock Co., Ils.
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ee ee PO em an, ee 
PP nese af rine Meee tentes RO? ae, See he 
Egil smie eT MR var lh ays UR al ea Patera a>, <n,” Sema yor aR ee [Nee gE a et oe 

| Pees we Sie ee | 
ie = ss eat aes ae tne ES | H mene a Ri f eee vs issih oF | 

ep [LEAHY MES.COAl% ee ae bet a) ae RS een i Pee alae St pe ee 5) 

seus EG | ELK |Rak| =< Gy yi ple 
teem | | il) Goll fe pec ae ee 

ae oan fa) fg a 
i So OUT tai otf 

ah Se Lecce a 

_ To our many friends and patrons in the ‘‘Lone Star State’? we wish 
to say that we have recently opened a Branch House, at Hutto, William- 
son County, Texas, where we will keep almost a complete line of the 
best goods manufactured, and at prices to suit the purchaser. We have 

the good fortune to procure for the management of this Branch House, 
those veteran bee-keepers and queen-breeders, O. P. Hyde & Son, who 
will fill vour orders with as much care as though you send them direct 

\ ; ~. Bs : 
tous. Bee-keepers in Central and Southern Texas will do well to get 
our Texas prices before ordering elsewhere. Remember we will not be 
undersold or beaten in quality. Our goods are the best made. See 
what others say of them:— 

Round Rock, Texas, Jan, 23rd, 1901. 
R. B..Leahy. Dear Friend:—I have received the 75 hives you shipped me and must say 

they are the best put up hives lever saw; everything fits so niece, and snch fine Iumber too. I 
am also highly pleased with my foundation, ‘Those ‘Higgineville’ ventilated covera are 
“DaISIE>.’? Lwould not exchanee your goods for the —— soods that are being offered here. 

Yours tray, Frank L, ATEN, 
Hutto, Texas, Jan. 11, 1901 

teahy Mfg. Co., Higginaville, Mo. Dear Sirs:—Received my Supplies yesterday, 10th. Iam 
well pleased with same, beyond my expectations; also foundation. It is the best £. B. Kdn. I 

/ ever sawor bough You are right; it makes a fellow smile when he looks atit, and T think the 
bees will smise 100. lam yours truly, Anry Scumipt. 

Floresville, Vexas, Jan, 21, 1901. 
Leahy Mfg Co., Higginsville. Mo. Gentlemen:—The car of goods you shipped meis 0. K. 

Kyery anpearance indicates thas in their packing there was an eye single to having everything 
especially nice and correct. Have delivered some hives to James Rell, of Fairview, who reports 
having made up some, and states they are the nicest and most perfect made lot of hives he ever 
saw. Yours truly, M,M..Fausr, 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO., 
Hutto, Williamson Co., Texas, and Higginsville, Mo. 

tf Please mention Tok SOUTHLAND QuekN when answering this advertisement. 

a 
%, 1 SZ Root’s Bee-Supplies. * Near Your Home, 

I get Root’s goods by the car load and can save you that freight. 
Thirty-six page catalogue free. Correspondence Solicited. 

1 * . Udo Toepperwein, Leon Springs, Bexar, Co., Texas.
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BiH HU NPI DN PH I ee cOD Rs PUN PUN PNM Al cM cM MINS I Oc IU PEIN MM PON. IS. POO eee 
aed pat 
lea 1 t i 
a Ention: = 
ie Advertise your Farms, Ranches, City property, Timber Lands, tas 
ie, and all your real estate in the National Exchange and you will 3; Be y, g y 
{g¢ find customers in all parts of the U. S. and Canada. No matter 43) hi P i 
eq Where your property is located an ad in the National Exchange {5 bad property Be he 
4é< will find the customer. It has a large circulation and goes to (&) 
oe 8 8 Wes 
ied the class of people that you desire to reach. Send us atrial ad 43; 
idee and it will be the best investment that you ever made. Adver- te 

2, tising rates only 8cts per line. Subscription price 50cts a year es ig 8 Pp P P ) ¥ oe 
Lge payable in advance. we 
cs) rg i NATIONAL EXCHANGE PUB. CO., Ee 
bee Sample Copy 5 cents, None Free. SEATTLE, WASH. oe 

Sci Se PB SSS a AO SG 
te Please mention Tue QuERN When answering this advertisement. Sy 

SS 

& HONEY QUEENS! s Bees Pay in Colorado 
I have them, as daily letters testify. As they do nowhere else on 

Recent conclusions force the belief that earth. Ifyou want to learn all 
the leather-colored strain of three-band- Sen 
ers excel in honey-gathering. If you Spon ne eee honey Tere 
want Goldens my strain takes the lead €S Of this favored region you should 
of all others, and I have tried them all; subscribe for the 
250 colonies for honey, and 200 strong P f 
nuclei that will winter over. Iam pre- Rocky Mountain Bee Journal. 
pared to send you a queen any day you S 
may order. Tested or untested queens, Ss Monthly, 50 cents per annum. 
$1.00. Leather breeders, $2.50. Owing * ample copy free. Address as 
to increased demand straight 5-band above. 
breeders are $5.00 each, Boulder, Colorado, 

W. H. Laws, Beeville, Texas. tt Please mention THE QUEEN, 

tf Plense mention Tae QUEEN, SPIN AEC REE RT SPECT SS) 
Wx PRisle aye < Rew 

A Liberal Offer. oe lt you want any kind of job 
We will give as a premium for every Sa printing nicely done send us a (32 

new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one i een oon an aa oe give ¥E 

nice untested Italian queen, and to all B yOu ey e chley © “Hs 8 

old ones that will pay up and one year * es The see Ses Oy 2 

in advance Jennie Atchley Co. eS ale ya fo ae s 4 

Beeville, Texas.  RORERIE CoM I
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yy SUPERIOR QUEENS FOR SALE. 

Ea OUR PRIDE Bee- keepers here is yonr chance tn get queens. 

oe . Of asuperior strain for business, prolifieness 
3) aN That we always and beanty. According to The A. I, kootCo., 

woe au furnish the best of Ihave the lougest vonzue bees yet known. I 
AST H : want 1000 or more new names in this the new 

out ni W Nl goods, fill orders century to whom I will mail my catalogue for 
Mw promptly and give 1901, which explains all, To introdace my 

Spy 1 4) es, : strain I am giving tree a $3.00 breeder to every. 
a r ihe satisfaction. 100 names. Trsted and choice breeders at 

%, sa! Sendforourfree reasonable prices. Write to-day tor price list, 
pe e+ Pa PORTER A. M. FEATHERS, 

rere, 40-pagecatalogue. (Superior queen breeder) 

It tells you about bee-fixtures, Oak Will, Volusia Co., Fla. 

Be eicrenAlstweives somecins fc 8 i Sy Ns 
structions to beginners. WE WILL SEND YOU! 

wc have A. 1. Root Co Seek? Our Southern Monthly Journal, 
plies and sell cher at their factory the Best Story paper published 

Pee. We buy in car lots, so can in the South. It is full of Valua- 

Rove yOu freight charges and time  jJ¢ information, Scientific facts 

by ordering nearer honte. : ete. By reading the advertis- 
We make a specialty of choice ments, you can keep fully posted. 

stock Italian queens, bees and one; where to get cheap goods and 

two and three-frame nuclei. Write novelties, useful articles of every 
Dry = . . : 

for Prices. " 5 ; description, from reliable firms. 
sas~ Bees-Wax Wanted. “wu Send 25 cents subscription and 

: JNO. NEBEL & SON, receive a nice premium free, and 

High Hill, Mo, the paper one year. Address, 
Se eRe EVie aw Southern Advertiser and Consumers’ Guide if Please mention “The Queen. Rosclahdn Honda: 

ee 

4 J M J kj | —ESTABLISHED— | 
ier 1884 ee | 

3 a a en inS, 4 

Wetumpka, Ala, E 
Steam Bee-Hive Factory, — semen E 

: Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. E 
Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. = 

3 — 7), Se ——— = 

VT TTTeTT rrr TFET TTT TTT



Our Clubbing List. one Untested Queens, and 
We will club with THE SourTHLAND 

QuzEEN the following papers, which will ‘ 
he a saving to the subscriber in case Queen Cups. 

both or a!l the papers named are wanted. Pas. 
Gleanings and The Southland Queen W. Ii. Pridgen, of Creek, N. C, 

$1.75. Bee-Keepers’ Review and The r offers Queen’ © Stor halen 
Southland Queen$1.75. ‘The Progressive ROW Olfers \jueen Vups for sa od 
Bee-Keeper and The Southland Queen $2.00 per pound, post paid, and is 
$1.35. Cashmustaccompanyeach order prepared to fill orders promptly 
oe he 1G ae your aes with untested Queens at 75 cents 

- = Beeville, Neuer Texas, ach, either leather colored or 

Fe otneiebieearecnmnn' SOMITE j-n-1901. 
THE AUSTRALIAN ‘ EL CR 

. % PREMIUM! 
We wish to rehearse the fact 

a that we will give a nice untested 
queen bee, and guarantee her safe 

The official organ of the New arrival at your postoffice, as a 
South Wales and Victorian Bee- premium to all old subscribers who 

Keepers. It circulates through all will pay up atd:one’ year /in ad- 
the Australian colonies: New Zea- eo also to all new subscribers. 

land and Cape of.Good Hope. You can have the queens sent 

+ Subscription—ss per annum in when it best suits you. 
advance, if booked, 6s 6d. The Jennie Atchley Co., 

Edited, printed and published by Beeville, Texas. ~ 
E. TIPPER, West Maitland, New ede WaNeOD 

s Pie . 
South Wales. We offer 25 cts. per lb., in trade, for — 

i bees-wax laid down at Beeville, prepaid, 
LEER UIRAR ERM MNS Raa) iY ; 
PERSEUS ESSE eee until further notice. Put your name + 
C3 ONE DIME! 10 CENTS! % and address on the package and teil 

@ THE FREESIA is one of the very best @ how much you send. 

a Dubs for dow cules adhe grace and THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO., Beeville, Tox. 
& icvery popular with, florists for cut Lowers. 2) ————— LTT 
® Everyone ran grow it as ivs culture is very fs 0 B . 

E simple and casy. Five bulbs are enough for ( ae tited willtare an evacuees CC ur DBUSIMESS. 
i) ten cents we wil seni! pospaid to aayad. g) We buy, sell ad excllange name lists, 
gy tess the has Mail order printing. Papers a spe- 
8 Western Florist & Fruit srower, a cialty. 

(gi semi-mot v jagazine, > pages, ee (yh Th : : > 
eaninecaial jee tt saeee ee % The publication of THE SUN, a 
4 10 Fine Freesia Bulbs and our & monthly mail order paper of National 
& moe acsloguet Bete peer % circulation. First issue January 15, 1901, 
8 Address L. H. COBB & CO., g Circular Tee oes 100, 

5 xa * is , ‘ Lock Bow O57. Perry, Okla. 242 West Jefferson St, 
SRSA Se SE Se SEER Louisville, Ky.
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The last edition, 5000 copies, issued In October, 1899, was exhausted in the short space of one 

year. Even before the edition was out of the press, 1500 copies had been sold; and before thirty. 

days bad passed, 1000 more copies were taken. We immediately set to work to print a new edi- 

tion. While the edition of 1899 was more thoroughly revised than any previous one, that for 1900 

has received even larger additions of new matter, so that the book from beginning to end is al- 

most entirely new. It now contains 500 double-column pages. It has been most carefully gone 

over by Dr. ©. C. Miller, who has prepared a new set of comments, and by Prof, A. J. Cook, of 

Pomona College, Cal. As before, old subjects have been rewritten. Descriptions of obsolete 
methods have in all cases been stricken out, and the yery latest put in their place. 

. fl . ae 
This 1900 Edition marks the 75th Thousand. 

Jt is in many respecte superior to any previous one in regard to typographical appearance, 

quantity of new subject-matter, and general revision old subjects, for we are now building on the 

knowledge and experience of these latter days, when such wonderful strides are being made. 

: ; ‘ 
For the Veteran as well as the Beginner, 

While the book is, in the true sense, an A B C of bee culture, in thatitis adapted to the re- 

quirements of beginners, it is also a comprehensive X Y Z of the subject; for no yeteran, no 

matter how extensive his experience, can afford to be without a work of this kind, containing as 

it does a carefully prepared dissertation on every late method or practice known to the business 

All the bee-literature of past ages, ali the current literature of this and eyery other country, has 

been etrefally scanned; and whatever there is that is new and valuable-has been incorporated 
in this work. 

7 . z q re High-Class Fnerayings. 
‘Lhe most expensive half-tone engravings, taken direct in the majority of cases from fine 

clear photos, adorn its pages. Hesides 50 tull-page ilJustrations there are something like 500 

smaller ones, fully setting forth the exact mopus OPERANDI of every method. 

We are confident that this work will save any one who keeps even a few bees, ten times its 
cost in a single year, 

While the book has been enlarged, and hundreds of pages have been rewritten and revised, 
the price will be the same as before: $1.20 portpail, or $1.00 by express or freight with other 
goods; or when sent with our journal, GueantNes iy Ber CuLturn, which is a constant appendix 
to the A BC book, a journal beantifally printed and illustrated, 42 pages, for the very low price 
of $1.75 for the two. For quantity of up-to-date bee-literature there is nothing ¢lse offered at 
this low price. 

The new edition is now ready for delivery. Orders may be sent to the undersigned, or 10 any 
dvaler in bee-keepers’ supplies. 

THE A. I. ROOT CO., Medi hi ne .. Medina, Ohio. 
TF Please mention Tuk Sovrntanp QueKN when answering this advertisement. 

ii
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